
Gear List Comment Who's Responsible?

General Gear ind = everyone for themselves.

Map / Compass
No need to buy if you don't have one. We can pick a map up in Red Lake if you want one. NOTE: The 
portage map for WCPP has been updated. Vern / Harold

iPhone for GPS with Gaia 
app

I have this with the route and many campsites plugged in. If anyone else has a GPS or app I can send you 
the route. Vern

Sunglasses ind

Sunscreen ind

Headlamp Much better than flashlight but both work. ind

First Aid Kit Harold and I each have one of these Vern / Harold

SPOT Transceiver Emergency backup for the SPOT X. Vern

SPOT X Device Instant contact with outside world if required. Vern

Toilet Paper I would bring two rolls. ind

Matches ind

Lighter ind

Fire Starter Fire logs or paste works great. ind

Knife ind

Insect Repellent Manual pump bottles are best because if the pump stops working, you can still use them. ind

Water bottles Bring two so that you can always be treating one while drinking from the other. ind

Camera / Batteries ind

Lenses w/ Covers ind

Notebook / pen If you want to journal. ind

Sandals / Runners Closed sandals or light runners for wading streams and swimming / warm days ind

Runners / Boots For long portages or around the fire - keeps the bugs out if they're really bad. ind

Soap Biodegradable if possible ind

Camping Permit Outfitter is supplying these ind

Camp Saw / Hatchet Hatchet is good for splitting wood, saw is quicker for cutting logs. I'll be carrying both. Vern, Harold

Bear Spray / Bangers For Rod when he's grumpy in the morning... ind

eBook(s) Relaxing in the hammock with a good read. ind

USB Charger w/ Cords To charge devices (phones / GPS etc) ind

Clothing Make sure you put all clothing in waterproof sacks in your backpack. To save a lot of space, use stuff sacks.
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Socks 2 extra pairs, can wash when dirty. ind

Sleepwear I just use a clean t-shirt ind

Mid Layer 1 fleece sweater - can be used for sleeping too. ind

Shell jacket Rain gear ind

Shell pants Rain gear ind

Underwear 1 extra pair, wash when dirty ind

Shirts 1 long sleeved for bugs and sun. 1 short sleeved, can wash. ind

Pants Convertibles work great 1 pair is good enough. I bring 1 extra for at night. ind

Shorts / Swin Trunks 1 pair ind

Cap / Hat I bring a cap and a toque for if things really cool down at night. ind

Towel 1 quick dry. Handy but optional. ind

Bug shirt / mesh May be nice to have - at least some netting for around your face. Personally I don't use them. ind

Take-out clothes For the ride home. ind

Camping

Backpack 70-90 litres if possible, the less 'loose stuff' the better and easier it is to do portages. ind

Tent 3 man is nice for every 2 guys. Vern, Harold

Sleeping pad ind

Sleeping pad repair kit Optional - can use duct tape too. ind

Sleeping bag ind

Tarp / Rope 1 / tent. I will NOT be bringing an extra tarp for my tent. Harold or Hentie

Large Tarp / Rope We should bring at least one extra 8x10' for the group to huddle under in heavy t-storms! Rod

Rope 100 feet each should about cover our needs. ind

Stove
1 burner per tent group. Should use the same stoves so that we have redundancy if one stops working. Will 
discuss options with the group. Harold, Vern

Fuel
1 450g and 1 227g MSR Canister per person. Make sure you get the ISOPRO fuel canisters (MEC / 
BassPro) Harold, Vern

Frying Pan 1-2 should be plenty for the group. Vern, Harold

Pots 1 medium per stove should be plenty, or take 1 med and 1 small per stove. Vern, Harold

Water Treatment Every person should have their own if possible. I recommend the chlorine drops you can buy at MEC. ind
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Purell Wipes Cleaning wipes ind

Purell Sanitzer Small bottle for cleaning hands etc. ind

Utensils Spork / Knife is good enough. ind

Bowl Plastic is nice and light and unbreakable. ind

Cup Insulated works well but weighs more. I use plastic. ind

Toothpaste / brush ind

Deoderant ind

Fillet Knife 1 per stove is nice. Vern, Harold

Fishing

Tacklebox Remember, you have to carry all this stuff! I use a thicker drybag for mine - easier to carry than a tacklebox. ind

Rod Two piece is nice. 6ft medium action. ind

Reel
Spinning / baitcasting - I recommend spinning with 8-10lb test line. If bringing two reels you could do 6-8lb 
for Walleye and 20lb for pike / trout. ind

Backup Rod / Reel If you're paranoid you can bring a backup rod / reel or a different rod for pike / walleye fishing. ind

Jig heads
Your favorite variety, we've had great luck with pink 1/4 and 1/8 oz heads. Bring at least 12, you will lose 
quite a few of these. ind

Jig tails
Your favorite variety, we've had great luck with flavored white. Worth the extra $$$ for flavored and / or 
salted. Bring at least 24-48 as these don't last long when the bite is on! ind

Spoons For pike / trout. Bring around 4 to 6 medium to large sized spoons. ind

Crankbaits
Your favorite, we've had some luck with larger blue Rapala's with catching Lake Trout. Expensive so I 
usually only bring 2-3 max. ind

Fish holder line To keep fish fresh while fishing (attach to gills and the boat) ind

Pliers To remove hooks from fishes mouth - handier than you might think! ind

Line leaders To protect the line from Pike teeth - get 12" length or so. 6-12 should be plenty. ind

Ontario fishing licence Get this before the trip, online. ind

Paddling

Paddles As required from outfitter. I have extra for my boat. Need one spare along. Vern, Harold

PFD's As required from outfitter. I have extra for my boat. Vern, Harold


